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Turkey Festival Next Week
Movie Tomorrow Night

Established 1922

Library Revises
Loan System;
Painting Given
Librarians Will Give Time
To Solve Student Problems,
Library Hours Unchanged
Chief among the innovations in
Madison Memorial library is a twoweek charging system for regular
books, instead of the one-week system which has been in use in former
years.
The aim of this year is to speed up
charging time at the loan-desk by
simplification of routine, and to provide more personal help in special
library problems. At all times there
will be a member of the regular staff
on duty, to help \hose who cannot obtain adequate service.
Student Teacher Aid
For the convenience of student
teacher groups, either Mr. Logsdon,
Miss Hoover or Miss Boaz will be on
duty on Wednesday from 3 p. m. to
5 p. m. and Saturdays from 10 a. m.
until noon to take care of individual
problems which might require hours
of the student's time to solve. This
same group of students will have
greater access to the juvenile book
room, which will be open from 7 to
9 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and from 7 to
s ii. m. on Friday.
The number of magazines received
in the periodical room has been increased by about 50. Notable among
the titles are Popular Photography,
The Art Digest, The Journalism
Quarterly, The Musical Quarterly,
Hobbies, American Photography, and
La Prensa, a Spanish newspaper.
Home economics, science, music, and
juvenile magazines complete the list.
Portrait Received
An oil painting of James Madison,
by James Stevens, the senior gift of
the present senior class, has 'been
placed on the wall facing the left
side of the first floor main entrance.
The hours during which the library
is open for service remain as they
were last year and are posted on the
library door.
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Sunday Y Program
Features B. S. U.
Guest Speaker
With Mrs. Lynn C. Dlckerson, wife
of the Rev. Dlckerson, pastor of the
Harrieonburg Baptist Church, appearing as guest speaker, the Baptist
Student Union will present the Sunday Y.W.C.A. worship service at 2
p. m. in Wilson Auditorium. The
program will also feature vocal selections by Miss Sibyl Shover, director of the local Baptist Church choir.
During the Y. W. vespers next
Thursday evening at 6:30 in Wilson
Auditorium, Eunice Hobgood, who
attended the Baptist Young People's
Conference at Rldgecrest, and Barbara Tillson, who was delegate to
the Assembly of Methodist Virginia
Conference in Lynchburg, will give*
their impressions of the two religious
training conventions.
ANNOUNCEMENT

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, October \ 1940

Collegiate Digest Wants
Your Campus Snapshots!
Collegiate Digest, the national
roto supplement for coflege
papers, is looking for timelyv
human-interest
pictures
of
events that happen on our campus. If you're a shutterbug,
here's an easy way to pick up
some spending money:
1. Mail your pictures to Editor,
College Digest, 323 Fawkes
Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
2. Payment of $3 for each photo used will 'be made upon
acceptance.
3. Pictures should be at least
4x6 inches in size.
4. Good quality gloss prints
are essential. Only pictures
that are sharp in detail and
have good tone quality will
be acceptable. Action or candid pictures are preferred.
5. All photos must be properly
captioned with full details.
6. Unused pictures will be returned to sender.

Song Contest
Reopens
Final Date Is Nov. 15
$105 Prize Offered for
School Song Entry
The closing date of the school song
contest, which opened last year, has
been extended from October 1 to November 15, according to Kathryn
Walker, president of the Aeolian
music,club, which sponsors the contest. The original award of $105 is
still being offered to the entry which
is considered good enough to represent Madison college as an Alma
Mater. This is positively the last
time the contest will be reopened.
The words of one song submitted
in the previous contest were considered suitable by the judges and may
be used as a basis for new music.
Anyone interested in fitting original
music to these Words may secure a
copy of them from Walker.
The rules are as follows:
(1) Every present student and
faculty member, as well as alumna;
of Madison college, is eligible as a
contestant.
t
(2) Each contestant may con(See Contest, Page Four)
o

A. A. Sports Leaders
To Be Elected
Sports leaders will be elected by
the student body in assembly Monday. The various nominees, who
were selected by the A. A. council
and presented to the students last
Monday, are:
Basketball: Jean Haynes, Marjorle
Mann; baseball: Jackie Turnes, Elizabeth Campbell; swimming: Virginia
Shearer, Corrlne Riley; badminton:
Cookie Knox, Lona Kunz; volleyball:
Tommy Jacobs, Dot Pitts; hiking:
Juanlta DeMott, Jane Sites; riding:
Mildred Gwathmey, Margaret Hoffman.

Miss Edythe Schneider and Miss
Elizabeth Harris, members of the
The library will not be open to- music faculty, will lead the students
night on account of the various in group singing following the elecchurch receptions in town.
tion./
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Y. W. Observes Seven Madison Girls
Candle Service
To
Appear
In
Festival
Thursday
Governor Price To Crown
Senorita Najera Queen
On Campus Thursday

Wilkerson Is In Charge Of
Program In Absence Of
Proffitt, President
In order to introduce the new students to the work of the Y.W.C.A.,
the annual candlellghting service was
held Thursday evening at 7:30 in
Wilson Auditorium. Vern Wilkerson,
vice-president, had charge of the
program in the absence of Marjorie
ProfBtt, president, who Is In the
Rockingham hospital following an
appendicitis operation.
Using the word "Light" as a
theme, a short talk was made by
Wilkerson on the ideals and principles of the organization, after which
the officers and cabinet members
passed the light of their candles on
to those of the students in the audience. The traditional Y. W. Song,
"Follow the Gleam," was sung as the
entire audience marched to the quadrangle where the program was concluded.
Members of the Glee Club, assisted
by Louise McNair, playing the violin,
and Evelyn Kuhnert at the organ,
furnished the music for the service.

Schubert's Play
To Be Given
All's Well That Ends, a three-act
play, written by Dr. Leland Schubert,
associate professor of English, will
be presented by the Stratford Dramatic Club on Nov. 15 in Wilson
Auditorium, Margaret Baylor, president, announced today. Dr. Argus
Tresidder, professor of English, will
direct the play with Barbara Tillson
ae assistant director and Marjorie
Mendelsohm as prompter.
With Dr. Schubert playing the lead
and Overton Lee in the other male
role, seven students will be chosen
from a group of 21 selected from the
try-outs held recently to fill the remaining roles. This group, which
will meet in Wilson Auditorium on
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock for
further try-outs includes the following students: Dorothy Blackburn,
Sara Lou Brett, Maggie Wood Brett,
Pauline Wood, Louise Tracey, Josephine Anderson, Kathryn Valenti,
Mary Ellen Kirchmaier, Jean Barnes,
Evangeline Bollinger, Sunny Trumbo,
Marie Suttle, Fannie Hutcheson,
Gwendolyn Taylor, Vivian Fitanides,
Jane Lane,
Rosalie 'Carpenter,
Brownie Lester, Corinne Riley, Eleanor Pincus and Margo Sellers.
Those who are not given parts in
this production will have the opportunity to appear in a one-act play
which is to be presented soon.
o

Registrar Announces Total
Enrollment of 1201
Total enrollment for the present
term is announced as 1201 by Miss
Helen Frank, registrar. Of these,
717 are old students, 441 are new
to the college, 41 are registered as
nurses, and 2 are special music students. Of the 158 day students included In the total enrollment, 100
are old and 68 new. The boarding
student enrollment of 996 is divided into 601 old and 395 new.

Senorita Ernia Castillo Najera,
daughter of the Mexican ambassador,
Dr. Don Frances co Castillo Najera,
whose coronation as queen of the
Rockingham National Turkey Festival will take place on Madison college 'campus ° next Thursday afternoon.

College Obtains
Costume Grant
WPA Project Dissolved;
Virginia Divides Allotment
Among State Schools
A grant of costumes and properties that were part of the dissolved
Federal Theatre has been received
by the college, according to an announcement by Dr. Argus Tresidder,
professor of English, who, with Dr.
S. P. Duke, president, was instrumental in bringing them to the campus.
The Federal Theatre was an attempt by the WPA to establish a
national theatre in this country by
employing actors, directors, and
technicians who were without work.
In its short life the Federal Theatre
brought hundreds of plays to people
who were ignorant of the legitimate
stage.
Virginia received a large number
of costumes and properties when the
theatre was discontinued because of
a cut in WPA funds.
The Virginia allotment is being
divided among the seven state col(See Costumes, Page Three)
o

Slaughter, Saunders
Edit Business News
Announcement is being made, of
the appointment of Robert E.
Slaughter, associate professor of
Business "Education, and Landon A.
Saunders, assistant professor of Business Education, editor and assistant
editor respectively of National Business News, a publication of N.E.A.
Department of Business Education.
The paper is devoted to news
about the activities of business educators of secondary schools, colleges and universities throughout
the nation and contains critics reports of curriculum innovations,
new courses, and teaching methods.
Its circulation ranges from 5 to 7,000
copies and circulate. through the
United States, its possessions and
Canada. The first issue was released
on September 30.

Seven Madison college students
will appear in the court of Senorita
Erma Castilla Najera, queen of the
second annual turkey festival to be
held in Harrisonburg next Thursday
and Friday. Gov. James H. Price will
crown Senorita Najera, daughter of
the Mexican ambassador to the United States, as Queen Rockingham II,
on the Madison college campus,
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Madison
students who will be members of the
queen's court include Frances Keiter,
maid of honor, and princesses Alice
Ankers, Elizabeth Blose, Mabel Cunningham, Hardinia Gwathmey, Frances Mathews, and Julia Parrott.
According to an announcement
made by President Samuel P. Duke
in assembly Wednesday, all college
classes meeting Thursday afternoon
will be suspended In order that the
student body may witness the coronation ceremony.
Classes Suspended
Concerts by various county bands,
a parade of Rockingham school children, and an address of welcome by
Mayor Ward Swank of Harrisonburg
open the two-day celebration that is
expected to draw thousands of visitors. After the turkey dinners at 12
noon, turkey throws will be held in
the public square of Harrisonburg.
Coronation At 2:80
The royal coronation of Senorita
Najera will be at 2:30, followed by
a reception for the queen and her
court. A Grand Turkey ball will be
given for her Majesty at the Spotswood Country Club, with music by
John Phillips Sousa II, Thursday
night. The Turkey Festival hop at
the Spotswood Country Club on Friday will climax the second day's
activities of band concerts, turkey
tours, parade of floats, air shows, and
rodeo.
o

Old Students Elect
Council Members
For Coming Year
In elections held last week, student council members were elected
for the coming year from the three
upper classes. Kitty Stewart, Ruth
Abernathy, and Martha Ann Welsh
were selected council members of the
senior class. Those chosen in the
junior class are Emma Joyce Johncox, Kathryn Walker, and Louise
Parks, while sophomore representatives are Dorothy Pitts, Louise
Vaughn, and Hannah Heath.
In addition to electing council
members, two presidents of class
councils and athletic leaders for each
class were chosen. Flo Stephens and
Florence Atherholt were elected president of the senior and junior class
councils respectively. Athletic leaders are as follows: seniors: Eleanor
Kash, representative to A. A.; Eleanor Turner, swimming sports leader;
and Jeff Godfrey, hockey sports leaded; juniors: Ann Gogh, A. A. representative; Mildred Alley, swimming
sports leader; and Mildred Edney,
hockey sports leader; and sophomores: Tommy Jacobs, representative
to A. A.; Cookie Knox, swimming
sports leader; and Jacqueline Turnes,
hockey sports leader.
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Shorter Skirts, Longer Sweaters,
Cleaner Saddles Sweep Campus

THE BREEZE
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

JUST LIKE CHEESE and lettuce, or peanut
bars and mints, skirts and sweaters are still the inseparable campus combination and the college girl's
piece de resistance. Skirts are shorter and fuller,
with pleats gaining in prominence, and thus adding
another wrinkle to the collegiate brow in an endeavor to keep pleats (not wrinkles) in the skirt!
Sweaters are interesting this year, with the long,
boxy slipover giving the classic cardigan a run for
its money. Pockets are returning to sweaters after
a long separation, and other innovations are the
"chunky" short sleeved cardigan and those becoming full sleeves gathered at the shoulder to a yoke
that gives an effect not unlike an epaulet. Speaking
from casual campus observation—Milady Madison
evidently does not need the advice of "Mademoiselle" to mix her sweaters and skirts in as unusual
contrasts as she can afford to wear. But for student teaching (and other occasions when she wants
to impress people) then matched skirts and sweaters
are the thing. And to "dress up" a sweater, long
pearls are being worn.
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Wool-Gathering

SPEAKING OF IMPRESSING people, have
you noticed that saddle shoes are cleaner, sweaters
less sloppy, and hair more definitely anchored to
the head? This year's college crusade is toward
casual comfort plus good grooming.
AND BEFORE WE FORGET SHOES: of
course, saddles are still winning by, a length (and
that's no pun), but.we've noticed some professional
upperclassmen en route to the training schools in
sensible, yet stylish oxfords of black or brown suede,
antique finish kid, Or alligator.

Fashion Note ,
AS A COMPANION piece to saddle shoes and
Collars will be worn as usual by
short
skirts, rumor has it that knee-length sox are
the laundries this season.
Training School, Oct. 4.
in
vogue,
but as yet the rage hasn't reached the sunny
—Radford Grapurchat.
I like etudent teaching. The very
south and Madison. Instead, anklets that look handfirst day dawned misty, with weary
knit, especially those spiral-knit ones like the Red
Advice to Freshmen
clouds hanging low, as if Nature herCross is making for the refugees, head the list. And
self attempted to warn all appreDon't study when you're happy,
to go with those sensible footsavers for potential
hensive college seniors that a great
Don't study when you're blue;
pedagogues, then nylons are a godsend!
mysterious venture lay ahead. After
Don't study when you're tired,
IT MAY BE the jitterbug influence, and then
a morning of classes, it gave an inOr have something else to do.
again maybe it isn't, but anyway, jumper dresses
ner feeling of superiority to be able
Don't study in the daytime.
made on smooth princess lines or gathered at the
to swing to a high noon lunch while
Don't study in the night,
waist in dirndl fashion are popular campus costumes.
the masses crowded and shoved their
But study at all other times
They're best in corduroy or jersey, and the girl who
way into convocation exercises. Then
With all your main and might.
has a jersey tailored shirtwaist to accompany her
that invaluable ten minutes in your
—Alabamian.
jumper is either smart or lucky—or both!
own room (between 12:20 and 12:30
DO YOU FEEL a tinge of frost in the air? Then
p. m.) where you have a real chance
American ism
get out your man-tailored coat of Harris tweed or
for personal analysis. "Would this
French Sentry: Halt! Who goes
covert cloth. Zip out the lining now, and later, when,
bow in my hair exert superfluous inthere?
fluence," you ask your "student
it's really cold, the lining zips in and your coat beVoice: American.
teacher" self.
comes adaptable as a chameleon, and incidentally, as
P. S.: Advance and recite the
"No, but that white gym
warm as a toast.
"Star Spangled Banner."
blouse is certainly the practical
Voice: I don't know it.
WHILE YOU'RE DRESSING for class, rething to wear in a public school
member our motto:
"Casual, comfortable, and
P. S.: Pass, American.
—Ward-Belmont Hyphen.
classic campus clothes for capable collegiennes."
room from the sanitary point of
Your fashion I. Q.? Genius!
view," your collegiate self reM. J. W.
Reducing
Regimen
torts.
o
A fat woman stepped on some
And old S.T.S. (student teacher
self) primly reasons that teaching is scales downtown and, not knowing
an art, not a matter of sanitation, so that they were out of order, put a
you yank off your blouse and place a penny in the slot. The indicator went
conservative necklace on your new up to 57 and stopped. A newspaper
Dear Diary:
red cardigan.
boy, noticing the situation as all
After some deliberation I have come to realize
other paper boys do, stared and
Collegiately you're gloating
that
all college is divided into two parts, Knowledge
yelled: "Oh, m'gosh—she's hollow!"
because your S.T.S. overlooked
ami Accomplishment. To explain each in turn I
—Ward-Belmont Hyphen.
the saddle shoes, but not for
begin with Knowledge. I know that, as soon as I
long. Your teaching mate enters
master the fine arts of study, concentration and aphi suede pumps, so both of your
Blank Verse
plication,
when I learn how to live with others and
Slippery ice . . . very thin
shoes blush—one from embarhow
to
use
the library, when I have memorized the
Pretty girl . . . tumbled in.
rassment, the other from amazehandbook
and
the Alma Mater and know how to
Saw a boy ... on the bank,
ment—-while a hurrried change
Gave a scream . . . then she sank. keep myself at a respectable distance from Student
of foot gear is carried out.
Council meetings, and when I can budget my time,
Then it's "Over the hills of Haber- Boy on bank . . heard her shout,
if I have any left by that time, I can settle down to
shamburg and down the vallleB" of Jumped right in . . . pulled her out.
being educated, if, of course, I keep in mind that
Hall 3 to the ninth grade room, Now she's his . . . very nice,
decorum is the essence of Southern Womanhood,
where, after much bedlam and bell- But she had . . . to break the ice.
and only one dirty sheet goes in the wash each week.
—Radford Graphurchat.
ringing, the quiet reassuring voice of
I know too, and I am proud to say that I learned
the supervisor speaks and the earththese
additional facts by myself, that for Social
What Paper Do You Read?
quake subsides. After a child yells
Science
there is nothing better than a second-hand
Red Croas Sends Britain $4,000.00.
"Miss
for the third time, you
textbook,
already underlined. I asked a freshman if
realize it's yourself and. dash over —Richmond News Leader, Tuesday,
she
could
play hockey, but she said she was captain
so fast one of your pumps drop off. September 17, 1940.
of
the
Team,
so I know she's not a freshman. I
Red Cross Sends 15,000,000 in
Then for two solid hours, in your
temporary "pedlgoglcal" armor, you Relief.—Richmond Times-<Dispatch, know, too, that my roommates' clothes won't fit and
I don't like their toothpaste; and also I am fairly
glare at him and want to drag Law- Wednesday, September 18, 1940.
certain
that it is a good idea to be on time to meals,
—The
Richmond
Collegian.
rence out by his ears, and have a
being
as
they lock people out.
hurting desire to lock Charlotte in
My
list
of Accomplishments, while slightly smallthe closet. What really happens is
Apologies to MUlay
er,
is
still
making
rapid progress. I can open my
that you smile at Jim, tell Lawrence
I stood upon a mountain,
Post Office box, I helped make^our cheerful red and
how nicely he's writing, and endure
I gazed upon a plain,
yellow curtains, and I ate an ice cream sandwich with
Charlotte while she decided to do
I saw a lot of greens
my fork for the first time. Skill, hard work with
what she didn't want to do yesterday
That looked like waving grain.
an
eye for beauty, and culture. I've begun college
after you've suggested six other posI took another look at it,
right.
sible activities.
And thought it must be grass,
FANNY FRESHMAN
You then look out the classroom
When goodness!—to my horror
window at those same clouds and
It was the freshman class.
P. S.—Capitalizations are on account of the words
decide the world Is still right side up.
—Ball State.
are so Inspiring.
F. Wright

FRESHMAN! PLAY THE GAME
Although, by now, you must have the feeling
that college freshmen are targets for more volleys
of advice than any other collection of people, THE
BREEZE cannot resist the temptation to fire a final
salvo. But we would rather not call what we are
are going to say J'advice"—that smacks too much
of castor oil being fed to babies by the tablespoonfuL
Instead, let's say we are passing along to you some
tips on how to play the game—tips we have found,
through experience, helped increase our chances of
successful living in college.
The first tip is this: don't exist like a caterpillar
in a cocoon, so encased in dull insensibility that you
are out of touch with all the world around. The
caterpillar may turn into a butterfly, but you won't!
For to l>e wholly and stimulatingly alive you must
be aware—that is, alertly conscious of everything
within the range of your perceptive mechanism. Be
aware of how the atmosphere of a room becomes
electric when a particular girl comes in, of how an
idea from this class dovetails (or clashes) with an
idea from that class, of how the library looks when
a large yellow moon is rising behind it, of how students respond to or shy away from a campus leader,
of how that last book you read upset one of your
conventional ways of thinking (or feeling).
And you should follow up your awareness with
curiosity. Not a mean, meddlesome curiosity of the
sort that perpetrates gossip, but an inquiring, investigating curiosity that will drive you on to learn
more and more; a curiosity that has imagination
enough to ask pertinent questions, determination
enough to set out to find answers, persistence enough
to search unendingly for the best answers.
The second tip was put this way by one of the
professors: "Never expect to be at less than your
best. Do everything to the extent of your ability."
Of course, it's invitingly easy to just get by, using
a fraction of your ability and falling far short of
your best. But don't justify yourself with the excuse that even if you did your best you still wouldn't
be as good as somebody else; your accomplishment
should be measured against your capacity, not against
another's accomplishment. No more is asked than
that you perform vigorously and enthusiastically,
giving everything you've got. Even though you
may refuse to admit it, a sloppy performance will
reproach you with its unfulfilled promise, while the
greatest satisfaction comes of having done your best,
of using the full extent of your ability.
And the last tip: don't let college sweep you off
your feet. This happens when you become so confused arid dazed by the new scheme of things that
you loose your perspective viewpoint and become
addled in your thinking. When this condition develops, you are likely to show one of two very different symptoms: either you give up all indications
of your individual personality and become an indistinguishable component of the herd, or you frantically strike out on a bull-moose course, charging in
every direction for the lack of something better to
do. In either case, you are out of control. Maintain
your individuality; think for yourself, sanely and
thoroughly; keep your stand upon your own feet.

Kilpy, The Diary Slueth
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Post Receives
Top Placement
In English Test

New Students
Attend Tea
Committee Members Serve
As Hostesses; Aleshire
Heads Receiving Line

High Scores Indicate Better
Preparation; Median Is
11 Over Former 133
Virginia Went Post, a graduate of
Midlothian high school, made the
highest score in the English placement test, which was taken by 391
freshmen last Saturday. Post's grade
was 233 points out of a possible 2 47.
The table of distribution, charted
after the scoring of the papers,
shows that the median score for
this year's test is 144, as against
last year's median, 133. National
"norms" are 129. The unusually
high scores made by this year's freshmen indicate that they have received
better than average preparation in
English.
Several high schools had two or
more of their graduates to score in
the upper eight percent. These include Jefferson senior high, Roanoke,
3; Manry, Norfolk, 3; WashingtonLee,, Arlington, 3; Lane, Charlotteeville, 2; Bay Shore, New York, 2.
Others who ranked in the upper
eight per cent are, in order of their
grades: Anne Gemmell, Nancy Lee
Throgmorton, Eva Dominitz, Mary
Betty Dent, Anna B. Koontz, Phyllis
Freed, Elizabeth Hoffman, Nina
Ruehong Brubaker, Dorothy Finley,
Joan Janow, Barbara Edith Phillips,
Martha Jo Mitchell, Elyria Mary
Christian, Wilda Elizabeth Comer,
Ruby Elizabeth Hamm, Sunshine
Ryrd Trumbo, Mary Elizabeth Robertson, Laura Marie Clark, Emma
Jane Rogers, Josephine Anderson,
Evangeline Grace Bollinger, Elizabeth Gravell, Constance Louise
Kelly, Margaret Lee Tignor, Elizabeth Wolfe, Lyle Brown, Harriet
David, Eva Mae Pierce, and Jane
Louise Portales.
o
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V. C. For BKnd Supervises
Local Newspaper Stand

Marine Aleshire, chairman of the
social committee, who announces the
social calendar for this fall and who
also headed the reception line at yesterday's Student Government tea
which was given for the new students
at the college.

Aleshire Announces
Fall Social Calendar
Marine Aleshire, chairman of the
Social Committee, announces the social calendar for the fall quarter of
this year, as follows:
Oct. 3—Student Government tea.
Oct. 5—Movie.
Oct. 10-11—Turkey festival in
Harrisonburg.
Oct. 17—Old Girl-New Girl wedding.
Oct.' 24—Birthday dinner.
Oct. 26—Hallowe'en dance for
seniors and sophomores.
Oct. 31—Y. W. C. A. tea.
Nov. 2—Fall dance for juniors and
freshmen.
Nov. 6—Senior class day.
Nov. 7—A. A. tea.
Nov. 8—Humphrey-Weidman
dance group.
Nov. 14—Birthday dinner.
Nov. 21—Thanksgiving day;
movie.
Dec. 5—-Birthday dinner.
Dec. 7—Movie.

The Student Government association entertained 199 freshmen at tea
in Alumna; Hall from 4:30 to 5:&0
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Fall flowers were used as decoration in the reception room. The
members of the social and standards
committees served and acted as hostesses to the new girls. Mrs. Samuel
P. Duke, wife of the president, and
Mies Virginia Blaln, secretary to the
dean of women, poured tea.
Marine Aleshire, chairman of the
social committee, headed the receiving line. and Introduced Dorothy
Nover, president of student government; Mrs. Annie B. Cook, adviser;
Kitty White, vice-president of student government; Miss Seeger, adviser; Anna Jane Pence, secretary of
student government; Mr. Raymond
Dingledine, adviser, and Louise
Prlchard, recorder of points.

Slaughter Writes Chapter
For '40 ECTA Yearbook
The 1940 v^arbook of Eastern
Commercial Teachers Association carries a chapter contributed by Robert
E. Slaughter, associate professor of
Business Education, devoted to the
problems of business management.
He is also serving on a commission
appointed by this professional organization to make a study of business
education. The commission is at
present engaged in deriving a set of
objectives and purposes of business
education for the future.
1
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Costumes

legeB, each receiving approximately
500 costumes. Men's and women's
modern clothes, period costumes, and
animal suite are included in the
group, along with various stage sets
and properties.
Stratford dramatic club acts as a
library
for high schools and gramClub Espanol Elects Baker,
mar schools throughout the state,
Kilpatrick New Officers
Costumes are indexed and, upon request, sent ou.t to be used throughJulia Kilpatrick was recently elect- out the state.
ed president of el club Espanol to
*The
succeed Madelon Jessee, who was unEver-Ready Sandwich Shop
able to continue in the office this
year. Genevieve Baker was chosen .THIS COUPON PLUS 5c BUYS'
ONE PIECE OF PIE
to fill the position of treasurer vaVoid on Saturday and Sunday
Offer Good Until October 11
cated by Kilpatrick. Dr. Ferdinand
739 Mason Street
Q. Martinez, associate professor of
Spanish, sponsors the club.

Knowing that Madison college students are appreciative not only of
satisfactory service but also of a
worthy cause, the Breeze wishes to
recommend to its readers the newsstand now being operated in the Harrisonburg Post Office by Lawrence E.
Taylor under the eupervision of the
Virginia Commission fpr the Blind.
Mr. Taylor, who has sight in only
one eye, is a graduate of the Virginia
School for the Blind in Staunton.
His stand carries a complete stock of
the most popular magazines and Mr. Taylor is asslflted by Norma Dale,
newspapers. Any others which cus- a sophomore day student at the colv
tomers may desire may be ordered. lege.
Nationally Known Gift Lines
Expert Watch and Jewelry
REPAIRING
JEWELERS
5 Court Square

25c AND 50c
SERVICE
41 West Court Square
Phone 1191

AND

GROCERY STORE
South Main Street

\

Margaret Shelton was awarded a
$50 scholarship by Kappa Delta Pi
at the commencement exercises in
June, 1940, as a climax to the club
program for the year. This scholarship Is awarded on the basis of scholastic record and versatility in campus activities.
Shelton, who ranks first In scholarship in her class, is a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda and Le Cercle
Francais, honorary organizations. She
is a member of Scribblers and will
act as assistant editor of the 1941
Schoolma'am. Shelton is president
of Alpha literary society and, as
chairman of the church committee
for Y.W.C.A. is- a member of this
organization's cabinet. She also participates in the debating club.
Officers of the executive council
and Mike Lyne, former president of
Kappa Delta Pi, composed the committee to select the winner of the
scholarship.
o

STOP AT
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Blended Face Powder
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National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTER, Proprietor

CO.

MAKE LIFE EASY WITH

LAZY

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

T*a»t «M

EVERYONE WILL WANT TO
WEAR THIS BEAUTIFUL

School Jewelry
// shows school spirit
CHARM on PIN
$100 UP

STATE THEATRE

FLEXIBLE SHANK SHOES

Wednesday—Thursday

Exclusively at

ANNE NEAGLE
IN

WHEN NEXT "DOWNTOWN" ASK FOR A SAMPLE

The NATIONAL NEWS CO.

BuR

CHARLES OF THE RITZ
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS

HOWDY GALS
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties

l
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EXCLUSIVE WITH US

Twenty-five Invitations for membership in Cotillion and German,
Madison's two dance clubs, have been
issued, according to announcements
today by Judy Vlnyard and Mirlon
Lawrence, respective presidents of
the clubs. Students accepting the
bid to German will appear as goats
on Monday and Tuesday of next week
while new members of Cotillion will
come out on Tuesday and Wednesday. Formal and informal initiations
will follow later in the week.
Those bid to Cotillion Include Mary
Eleanor Dempsey, Birdie kidd, Helen
Matthews, Nellie Hatcher, Mary Lou
Millieson, Bernice Baybutt, Eleanor
Holiday, Marjorie Proffltt, and? Tommy Jacobs.
The following received invitations
to Join German: Mary Eleanor Dempsey, Ann Trotter, Bernice Baybutt,
Maxine Calfee, Lou Macay, Ann
Moore, Virginia Rider, Helen Matthews, Tommy Jacobs, Jean Tuttle,
Ida Holbert, Ethel Hollamon, Virginia Shearer, Mary Lou Millieson,
Frances Wright, Lee Scleaf.

Richard H. Logsdon, chief of staff
in Madison Memorial Library, and
Miss Feme Hoover and Miss Martha
Boaz, assistant librarians, are attending the meeting of the Virginia Library association, which is being held
in Charlotteeville today and tomorrow.

FOR
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German Goats To Appear
Monday1; Cotillion Initiates
Come Out Tuesday

Librarians Attend Meeting Of
V.L.A. Today, Tomorrow

STATIONERY, BOOKS,
CARDS AND GIFTS

*""

————~—-

Dance Societies
Give Invitations
To Twenty-Five

!KA fiuS o.s.c

FRANCIS deS ALES
THRIFTY SHOP
FILLING STATION

Shelton Receives '40
K.D.P. Scholarship
For High Record

VUUtfLE H0#

AT

0. A. FLIPPO

An important meeting of the
editorial staff of The Breeze, Including the old members who
were organized last Friday night
and those new members who
passed the tryouts, will be held
tomon-ow, Saturday, at noon, In
the Breeze room. Failure to at*
tend this meeting will mean antomatic dismissal from the staff.

mJ0®
"Aw

Keep Your Permanent
Looking "Tops"

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO

Attention! Breeze Staff!

"QUEEN OF DESTINY"
IN TECHNICOLOR ..

1

L0VETT & GARBER, Inc.
,

XRay Shoe Fitters

The perfect gift fur the girl friend

The Home of
BEAUTIFUL SHOES
AND HOSIERY
.

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Harrisonburg, Virginia

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
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Davis, Local Girl, Is Added To Art Faculty; M. J. Wright Wins
Teaching At Madison Is Dream Come True 1940 Snyder Prize
"I am not a productive artist,"
For Breeze Work
By Marion Watklns
Miss Davis smiled. "I belong to what

Hockey Players
Begin Training
This Week
Wright Will Announce
First And Second Teams
Within Next Week
With concentration centered entirely on varsity training, the purple
and gold eleven opened the '40
hockey season with dairy workouts
this week, in preparation for its initial battle on October 25 with Westhampton college, according to the
squad captain, Fran Wright. The
team will do heavy scrimmaging
every day except Wednesday, on
which afternoon individual work in
stick skill will be practiced. The
forty-four girls now in training coneist of all old and new etudents who
have participated in this sport before. However, the first and second
string varsity elevens will be announced within a week, Wright stated, and then those players will receive a rigorous routine until the
state tournament on November 1 and
2 at Sweet Briar college.
The purple and gold suffered the
loss of only one first-string man, due
to graduation, namely, Jean Van
Landingham, right halfback. Two
strong eubstitutes, Agnor, a backfleld player, and Lankford, inner,
were also among the '40 graduates.
On account of the unusually good
supply of experienced players among
last year's Frosh, the team is hoping
for a smooth-working eleven to have
on the field this season.
After November 8, emphasis will
be shifted to intermural play, when
every girl who is interested will have
a chance to play.
o
'—

Hoffman Adds New
Horses To String; .
Shows Planned
Fourteen horses, including four
new ones, are being brought to Miss
Hoffman's stables today. According
to Tillie Horn, president of the riding club, anyone interested in riding
may join the club, and all girls with
permission may begin riding this
week-end.
Plans are being made by the club
members to present a constitution
for membership to the Athletic Association. In the meantime, the A.A.
is cooperating with the group in an
attempt to get a riding ring near
Madison where instruction will be
given to those interested.
Riders will be placed in three
groups: beginners, intermediates,
and advanced. The advanced girls
will be asked to assist with the instruction of others. Club members
hope to be able to present both a fall
and spring horse show to Illustrate
improvement made by riders during
the year.

France* Wright, captain of this
year's hockey varsity, who announced
the beginning of fall hockey practice
as the team enters training for the
state tournament.

Browsing Room
Adds Six Books
Morton's Ghosts of London
Is Week's- Special Feature;
Cobb Volume Added
The following books will be ready
for circulation from the browsing
room at 8:00 a. m. tomorrow. This
is the initial list of a series which
appear weekly in the Breeze, a service
begun last year.
The London of 1938 will never
again exist; it is now a ghost to the
world. But that London of 1938 had
its own still older ghosts, picturesque
and quaint, last echoes of a forgotten
past. In a whimsical style, H. V.
Morton has told .of romantic institutions and customs which charmed
the mind and eye as they tenaciously
held to the past by a mere thred,
some of which present conditions
have now broken forever. Ghosts of
London, light and fanciful, is rendered especially vivid by photographs
which illustrate each of the antiquated customs it brings to light.
Faulkner Stories Added
Four short stories by William
Faulkner have been brought together and pu'blished, for the first
time in book form, in The Hamlet;
new titles have been substituted for
the ones used in their former appearances in periodicals.
The content of As Long as the
Grass Shall Grow, by Oliver La
Farge, is the metamorphosis of the
Indian from his initial persecution by
the white man through his present
adjustment to civilization; a wealth
of large photographs supplements La
Farge's short, though thorough, history.

Let us introduce to you Miss Elisabeth Davis of the Art department.
Perhaps you have already mekher.
Some of you probably have classes
under her. But to the vast majority
of you she-is just a newcomer to our
faculty. You probably didn't even
know she was born and raised right
here in Harrisonburg.
"EVer since I can remember, there
has been a Madison college," she
said, her hands quiet. There was
nothing temperamental about hex.
"When I was in the grammar grades
I remember that the student teachers
used to bring us here for May Day.
It was here, too, that I took my first
music lessons.
"So you see," Miss Davis said,
"teaching here seems like a strange
dream come true. Ever since I was
very small I have thought how nice
it would be to make some contribution in an institution like this, no
matter how small that contribution
might be." .
She is a quiet person with a soft,
soothing voice. Her hair is about the
color of Miss Marbut's and her slender tapering hands are an easy giveaway to her profession.

Contest

tribute only one completely harmonized original song of approximately
12 lines (contestants already participating may do so again). It is permissible for words and music to be
submitted by two persons, in which
case the award will be divided. The
song will be judged as a whole.
(3) Manuscripts should be unidentified by name of author. An
accompanying envelope should contain the title of song and the name
of its author.
(4) Manuscripts.should be in the
hands of Kathryn Walker, president
of Aeolian, by October 1, 1940.
(B) Selection of the most appropriate poem and music will be
made by a committee of four, chosen
Cobb Furnishes Hnmor
Nothing can be said to better describe this volume of humor than its
title, Irving Cobb at His Best.
Out of the unknown A. J. Hanna
has rescued the thrilling, almost unreal, facts surrounding the frantic
flight of the Confederate cabinet in
the volume, Flight Into Oblivion.

Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

DOLLY MADISON
TEA ROOM

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

r

:

"Linewave"

329 SAMPLE COATS

CURRENT PERIODICALS

ALL SIZES

FROM

AND

The CITY NEWS STAND

LATEST STYLES

Save 20 to 25%

B. NEY & SONS

KAVANAUGH HOTEL AND
COFFEE SHOP

Opposite Post Office

'GOOD FOOD QUICK SERVICE
North Main Street

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP'
BUY THE BEST FOOD

LOOK

FOR YOUR

Regular Value 50c for Shampoo
and Fingerwave
NOW-SHAMPOO FREE
WITH THIS COUPON
You Can Get a Shampoo and
Finger Wave for only 25c

BEST MEALS
AT

THREE RING GROCERY
1308 South Main Street
Phone 1128

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP,

DELIVERY SERVICE

OWNER

SPECIALIZING

Phone 86-R

COLLEGE JEWELRY

45 E. Market St.

John Taliaferro and Sons

HARRISONBURG, VA.

South Main Street
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$1.00
Without Seal

5c
,
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Esso Dealer

Special Expires Oct. 31, 1940

SOFT DRINKS

THE SERVICE PRESS

Opposite College Gate

(Turn East at Pender*i)

5c

H
O
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Stop in and Try our Cream—This Clipping
Worth 5c on Any Purchase of 10c or
Over Per Person

H
W
O

GOOD UNTIL NEXT ISSUE
VOID SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

d
H

CO
V

OUR OWN ICE CREAM

THE NUT SHOP

a
o
A

North Court Square

OH

|1.25
With Madison Seal

"I Love You Again"
ALSO

LATEST NEWS
AND

100 DOUBLE SHEETS

100 ENVELOPES

MYRNA

LOY

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
"UNIVERSITY STATIONERY"

POWELL

COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE
SELECTION

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

Choice of
200 SHORT SINGLE SHEETS

| 1940's SMASH HIT....It's one of
i the grandest comedy HITS of this or
any year! Join the Crowds!
WILLIAM

IN

271 South Main Street

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop

.AND

D. F. BAUGHER

59c

'
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from the faculty. However, if no
song meets the approval of the
69c
judges, no award will be made. Announcement of the judges' decision j 100 SHEETS—50 ENVELOPES
will be made in the Breeze as soon [ Williamson Drug Company j
as possible.
''limn in
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
i illinium minium n
o
(6) All manuscripts submitted
will become the property of the colBUY YOUR
lege and will not be returned to the
/
DAILY NEWSPAPERS
contestant.

HOME COOKED MEALS

EDITH A. DOVEL,
Phone 76-J

100 LONG SINGLE SHEETS

BUY YOURCASOLINE

i

leges.

Delicious

HARRISONBURG

Haydens Dry Cleaning Works

some writer in the New York Times
Mary J. Wright was awarded the
claims are the 'supernumerative, unSnyder
Prize of $10, which has been
productive'—who teach art in educational institutions. I paint for en- given annually since 1923 to the stujoyment and as a hobby. But my dent whose contribution to the
workx is art education. It teaches Breeze is considered outstanding, at
people to understand, judge, and en- the commencement exercises last
June. Selected by a faculty commitjoy the real works of art."
tee composed of Dr. Edna FrederikMiss Davis has spent most of her
son, Conrad T. Logan and R. E.
life studying and teaching art, It
seeing. After attending Hood college, Slaughter, Wright received the award
for her editorials and Interviews as
where she minored in the subject,
well as her work on the news staff as
Miss Davis received a position doing
managing editor.
social service work in Philadelphia.
Lacking specific regulations in the
There she studied art at night. Doaward the committee recommended
ing graduate work at the University
of Chicago, she specialized in art ed- that the fololwing limitations be observed in making the award.
ucation.
1. The award should not be made
"Then I spent one summer paintto a freshman.
ing in New Mexico," Miss Davis said,
2. It should not be made to a pre"where I studied under Alexander
vious winner.
Hogu'e, one of the painters of the
3. It should take into account the
dust bowl in Texas."
total volume of work conMiss Davis has also studied under
tributed to The Breeze.
Edward RothcMld, one of the besti .oiiHiiMMiriiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMHiriiiMHiiiiriniiiiiiiiiiiriiiimt y,
modern critics, and William G. Whit- ,i
"Ye Old Parchment"
ford, one of the greatest educators in
the field of art. She has also taught
STATIONERY
in Blackstone and Greenbrier col-
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107 East Water Street

5c

HOME-MADE CANDY

5c
i

FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Oct. 7-8-°th

VIRGINIA
October 10th and 11th

"South of Pago Pago'
October 12th Only
BOB BURNS

'Comin' Round the
Mountain"
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